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Abstract
The Riche-Cannieu anastomosis is a neural connection between the deep branch of the ulnar nerve and the recurrent motor branch of
the median nerve to the thenar. Rarely, it provides complete or nearly complete ulnar innervation of the thenar muscles (all-ulnar hand).
This may lead to confusing clinical and electrodiagnostic findings in patients with median or ulnar nerve pathology, or during workup
for suspected nerve lesions.
Two patients referred for electrodiagnostic assessment of carpal tunnel syndrome and one patient with suspected peripheral neuropathy
presented with absent or very low compound motor action potential from the thenar after median nerve stimulation. This occurred in
spite of normal thenar muscles’ bulk and function, in one hand (one subject) or both hands (two subjects). Ulnar nerve stimulation at
wrist and elbow while recording over abductor pollicis brevis, first and second lumbrical muscles and needle electromyography allowed
us to recognize Riche-Cannieu anastomosis and avoid diagnostic errors.
The rare innervation variant of all-ulnar hand should be considered in less typical presentations of hand disorders, especially when there
is a discrepancy between the clinical findings and the expected electrodiagnostic changes.
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INTRODUCTION
The textbook innervation of the thenar suggests the median nerve as predominantly supplying the abductor pollicis
brevis, opponens pollicis, and the first and second lumbrical muscles. The flexor pollicis brevis muscle most often
has dual median and ulnar supply.[1] However, significant
variability of innervation exists in the hand, partially due
to crossovers between the median and ulnar nerves.[2] The
Riche-Cannieu anastomosis (RCA), named so after Riché
and Cannieu who described it first, is a loop-shaped com-

munication between the deep ulnar nerve branch and the
recurrent thenar branch of the median nerve.[2,3] Recently,
RCA is defined in the broader sense of ulnar-to-median
motor connections at the hand, including patterns different
from the classic thenar ansa. With microdissection, such
branches are seen in almost all hands[3], but most of these
seem to be of dubious significance because of their minute
size, unclear direction, and fiber content.
Rarely, the ulnar nerve innervates entirely or almost
entirely the intrinsic hand muscles. This extreme form of
RCA is referred to as all-ulnar hand.[4,5] It results in con-
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fusing clinical presentations and clinical-electrodiagnostic
discrepancies and may cause diagnostic difficulties. The
clinical manifestations of this innervation variant are mostly reported as single case reports or brief case series.[4,5]

CASE REPORT
This prospective case series was approved by the Hospital
Ethics Committee and written consent was obtained from
each patient. After recognition of the first case in January
2015, we were vigilant for this condition. Until April 2020,
upper limb nerve conduction studies (NCS) were performed
on 5428 patients at the Clinical Neurophysiology Unit which
serves a population of about 560 000. During this period, we
identified three cases of clinically significant RCA.

Case 1
A 48-year-old lady was referred for suspected right-sided
carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). She had painful nocturnal
paresthesia in the right hand, with awakening and shaking
the hand to alleviate the pain. Tinel and Phalen signs were
positive on the right. Other history and the rest of her examination were non-contributory.
NCS and EMG were performed on a Nihon Kohden EMG
machine (Neuropack MEB-9400) according to established
protocols.[5] Unexpectedly, CMAP from the right APB was
absent after median nerve stimulation at the wrist and elbow.
Stimulation of the recurrent median motor branch in the
palm produced a CMAP of normal size. Ulnar nerve stimulation at the wrist and elbow evoked an APB CMAP of similar size and shape. These findings, along with well-preserved
thenar muscles bulk and strength, led to the suspicion for
RCA. The CMAP from the first lumbrical muscle was absent
with median nerve stimulation, but present within normal
parameters after ulnar stimulation at the wrist and elbow.
The right median antidromic sensory NCS and the palmar
mixed comparison studies revealed mild abnormalities, supporting the clinical diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome.
Motor NCS on the left were normal and the median sensory studies - mildly abnormal, supporting asymptomatic
median involvement.
The unusual findings suggesting RCA were underlined
in the electrodiagnostic report. The patient’s symptoms were
managed by in the short term by wrist splinting. In a telephone interview at 6 months, she reported having a steroid
injection with very good symptom control. Further follow-up
was not available.

Case 2
A 44-year-old lady with unremarkable medical history presented with recent onset of paresthesia in the lateral three
digits, wrist pain after driving, positive Phalen and Tinel
signs on both sides. Muscle bulk and power in the hands were
normal.
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Wrist and elbow median nerve stimulation while recording
from APB yielded low CMAP amplitudes of normal latency.
Palmar stimulation of the median motor branch evoked normal CMAP bilaterally. Stimulation of the ulnar nerves at the
wrist and the elbow produced normal CMAP with similar
shape and size in APB. Lumbrical muscles 1 and 2 revealed a
similar pattern of low CMAP after median nerve stimulation
and a normal CMAP to ulnar stimulation at the wrist and
elbow. Bilaterally, needle EMG examination of APB was normal. The median sensory NCS were mildly abnormal on both
sides, supporting the clinically suspected mild CTS.
The patient was referred to an orthopedist, noting the
innervation variant. At the telephone interviews at 3 and 6
months, she reported effective control by splinting without
further interventions.

Case 3
A 30-year-old lady with an unrevealing medical history and
exam was referred to us to “exclude peripheral neuropathy”
because of transient glove-stoking paresthesias. Her NCS
revealed low CMAP with normal latency from APB, LM1 and
LM2 on both sides after median nerve stimulation, but normal size and shape after ulnar stimulation at the wrist and elbow. Sensory NCS were normal. The needle EMG of both APB
muscles was also normal. She was referred back to her general
practitioner to rule out electrolyte disturbances or hyperventilation syndrome. We have no follow-up for this patient.
Selected graphs of patients’ NCS are presented in Figs 1,
2, 3.

DISCUSSION
While the incidence of frequency of Riche-Cannieu anastomosis or anomaly varies widely according to its definition, the all-ulnar hand is a rarity.[4,5] In the neurologically
healthy person, it is asymptomatic and may be discovered
incidentally in subjects referred for NCS for symptoms
unrelated to median/ulnar pathology.[6]
In median neuropathy below the elbow (most frequently CTS), the RCA may prove misleading in two ways. In
extreme cases of CTS or complete median transection, the
clinically preserved thenar function via the anastomosis
may mask the real severity of the lesion; out of 101 CTS
patients with absent CMAP, over 10% had mild or no muscle atrophy and intact thumb opposition and could be considered mild on purely clinical grounds.[7] Indeed, many
hand surgeons tend to neglect the NCS and emphasise on
thenar atrophy as a main decision-making factor in CTS
workup.[8] The reverse is also possible: over-relying on the
electrodiagnostic absence of thenar CMAP may lead to an
erroneous diagnosis of “extreme” CTS while the neuropathy is mild or even absent.[9]
With ulnar nerve lesions, RCA is reported as casuistic
in single patients but is even more deceptive. Deep ulnar
branch lesion in the hand (posttraumatic, piso-hamate hi-
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Figure 1. Patient 1. The absence of CMAP from APB and first lumbrical muscles after median nerve stimulation at the wrist is evident.
Responses appear after ulnar stimulation. On the left, conduction to the first lumbrical muscle is normal (presented for comparison).

Figure 2. Patient 2. Very low response from the APB, first and second lumbrical muscles after median stimulation, high CMAPs after
ulnar stimulation.

atus syndrome) leads to painless atrophy of both the thenar and the interossei muscles, imitating the “split hand
atrophy” of motor neuron disease.[10,11] With the ominous
prognosis it carries, such misdiagnosis becomes very bur-
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densome. In proximal ulnar lesions, the manifest thenar
involvement may falsely suggest plexus or root lesion and
cause unnecessary investigations and delay in treatment.[12]
In such conflicting clinical-electrodiagnostic situations,
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Figure 3. Patient 3. Findings similar to those in patient 2, results for both upper limbs are presented.

one should compare the median and ulnar conduction to
the thenar after stimulation at the wrist and elbow, strictly
avoiding the possibility of co-stimulation of both nerves or
co-registration of CMAP from different muscles.[4,5] This
may require needle recording and near-nerve needle stimulation. Recording from the lumbrical muscles and needle
EMG study of thenar muscles are also needed. Recently,
MRI or ultrasound imaging of the deep ulnar branch in the
hand has been applied in diagnosis.[11]

CONCLUSIONS
In case of apparent clinical and electrodiagnostic discrepancies during workup of suspected median and/or ulnar
nerve pathology, the rare all-ulnar hand innervation variant (an extreme form of RCA) should be considered to
avoid possible diagnostic errors and delay.
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Резюме
Анастомоз Рише-Канью представляет собой нервное соединение между глубокой ветвью локтевого нерва и возвратной двигательной ветвью срединного нерва к тенару. В редких случаях он обеспечивает полную или почти полную локтевую иннервацию
мышц тенара (типичная „локтевая“ кисть). Это может привести к путанице в клинических и электродиагностических данных
у пациентов с патологией срединного или локтевого нерва или во время обследования при подозрении на поражение нерва.
Два пациента были направлены на электродиагностическую оценку синдрома запястного канала, и один пациент с подозрением на периферическую невропатию имел отсутствующий или очень низкий составной двигательный потенциал тенара
после стимуляции срединного нерва. Это произошло, несмотря на нормальную массу и функцию мышц тенара, в одной руке
(один субъект) или обеих руках (два субъекта). Стимуляция локтевого нерва на уровне запястья и локтя с записью над короткой отводящей большой палец, первой и второй червеобразными мышцами и игольчатая электромиография позволили
распознать анастомоз Рише-Канью и избежать диагностических ошибок.
Редкий вариант иннервации типичной „локтевой“ кисти следует рассматривать при менее типичных проявлениях нарушений
кисти, особенно когда есть несоответствие между клиническими данными и ожидаемыми электродиагностическими изменениями.
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